<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>type</th>
<th>title</th>
<th>box</th>
<th>folder</th>
<th>no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Arthur W. Hummel Jr. and others’ photos, #30 | Arthur W. Hummel Jr. Singles  
1 AWH Jr., white clothes and hat, about 1920s, #1  
2 AWH Jr., white clothes and hat, about 1920s, #2  
3 AWH Jr. China basket cobble stone, about 1926  
4 AWH Jr., 1952  
5 AWH Jr., hand to cheek, 1955  
6 AWH Jr. holding a book, map, Feb 1960 #1  
7 AWH Jr. holding a book, map, Feb 1960 #2  
8 AWH Jr. holding a book, map, Feb 1960 #3  
9 AWH Jr. formal a portrait, Dec 1964  
10 AWH Jr. Rangoon, 1971, 20 year award  
11 AWH Jr. holding two little tigers. | box-6 | folder-1 | no.1 |
| Arthur W. Hummel Jr. and others’ photos, #31 | 1 Nine films  
2 Thirty-three long small size black and white photos  
3 35 small size microfiches  
4 Some paper notes from photos (the same notes have been printed on the photos ) | box-6 | folder-2 | no.1 |
| Arthur W. Hummel Jr. and others’ photos, #32 | Eighteen photos, extra big size  
1 Four photos including American presidents, three colorful including James Earl Carter, Jr., one black and white including Lyndon Johnson  
2 Four colorful photos in China, three including with Prime minister Rongji Zhu  
3 Three colorful photos, on visiting  
4 Seven black and white photos, on visiting  
5 One old black and white landscape photos | box-6 | folder-3 | no.1 |